
Industry Profile

industrial  
chiller hire
Oomiak recognises that businesses from time to time need flexible  
cooling solutions to meet their specific requirements. So we have 
assembled a range of portable plant to help solve your temperature  
and climate control problems. 

Oomiak provides to industry a range of short, medium and long-term 
hire solutions to meet a variety of needs. These include:
• Cooling capacity to cover plant shut down and breakdown situations
• Temporary installations where permanent plant is not warranted
• Seasonal peak production loads, where base plant must be supplemented
• Long-term, fully maintained hire for hassle free applications

When looking to lease refrigeration equipment, it is essential that:
• You choose a company that genuinely understands your refrigeration needs 
• Equipment is consistent with your production needs
• Equipment is installed correctly by qualified tradespeople
• You choose a company that can provide support 24/7 for reliable operation.

Oomiak’s technicians and engineers have many years experience in 
designing, installing and maintaining refrigeration systems. This underpins 
our ability to provide energy efficient and cost effective temperature and 
climate control for spaces large and small with our range of refrigeration 
equipment for hire. 

Oomiak’s equipment includes:
• Fluid Chillers from 160kW to 700kW & operating range of  

+12deg C to -10deg C
• Packaged Refrigeration Equipment 
• Evaporative Condensers
• Closed circuit cooling towers

In addition Oomiak’s Customer Support team has the range of skills and  
a network of suppliers to ensure that the supplied equipment and more 
importantly, your business is fully supported 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Additional services available from the Team at Oomiak include:
• Routine preventative maintenance programs
• Emergency breakdown response
 • Compressor Overhauls
• Plant design
• Equipment supply
• Turnkey project delivery

Why Oomiak?
Oomiak offers a full range of services. The company places a strong 
emphasis on interpreting customers’ exact requirements in order to offer 
innovative solutions tailored to individual applications.

Oomiak invests time with customers so that it comes rapidly up to speed 
with their needs and specific factors about the environment in which the 
project will be delivered. This forms the basis upon which Oomiak shapes 
its project approach and builds its response.

National Office 
97 Harrison Road 
Dudley Park SA 5008
phone: +61 8 8345 9900
fax: +61 8 8346 0700 
email: customerservice@oomiak.com.au

PO Box 156  
North Adelaide SA 5006

24hr Customer Support Line:  
1300 731 699

web: www.oomiak.com.au

‘Oomiak provides to 
industry a range of 
short, medium and 
long-term hire 
solutions to meet a 
variety of needs.’


